
How To Write a Google Review for Your Dentist in El Reno, OK 

 

As you walk out of El Reno Family Dentistry, you run your tongue across your teeth and they feel clean 

and healthy.  It’s fantastic. They took such good care of you. The front desk greeted you as soon as you 

came in the door, you didn’t have to wait long, and the treatment itself seemed to fly by. You want to 

tell more people about your experience with El Reno Family Dentistry, but how? One of the best ways to 

share is with a Google Review, and here is how (and why) to write one. 

 

How to Write a Google Review 

There are two main ways to write a Google Review. 

Using Google on Your Computer: 

1. Open your web browser and go to www.google.com 

2. Type in “El Reno Family Dentistry.” We’ll pop right up! 

3. On the right of the screen, right below where it says “Reviews”, click “Write a Review.” 

4. A window will appear. Click the stars to give us a score, and write any additional comments if 

you want to. 

Using Google Maps on Your Phone 

1. Open Google Maps and sign in if you aren’t already. 

2. Type in “El Reno Family Dentistry.” 

3. Use your finger to swipe up from the bottom to open our review page. 

4. Scroll down until you see a row of empty stars. 

5. Give us a star rating and write any additional comments you’d like to share. 

What To Write 

So you’re looking at the open window and you’re wondering what you should actually say. Here are a 

few things you can mention: 
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 How friendly was the front desk? 

 How comfortable and tidy was the office? 

 How comfortable was your hygiene appointment? 

 How was your experience with your dentist? 

 Did you like the result of the treatment? 

 Did the staff answer all of your questions? 

 Would you recommend the El Reno Family Dentistry to friends and family? 

Any of these would be great things to comment on, and would be a big help to both us and people 

looking for a family dentist in El Reno, OK to know what the experience is like. Dr. Adam Cohlmia and his 

team appreciate you taking the time to write a Google Review. 

Why It’s Important 

Reviews provide essential feedback for us. They give us an idea of what our patients are experiencing 

whenever they come into the office. It also gives us the opportunity to thank those who have positive 

things to say, and let us know where we can improve. Reviews are essential for making our practice 

better and better as time goes on, so we always take time to read and respond to them. 

Thank You! 

We appreciate everyone who takes the time to write a Google Review for us. It’s motivating to see so 

many people give us 5 stars and sing our praises. We hope to give you the kind of experience you want 

to share every time you come into the office, and we can’t wait to hear from you. 
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